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; LOCAL" AND PERSONAL

rnnaT Proceedings. We are Indebted
Dour jouug ineuu u. v. iisiy, lor
the krtiw 1up i - - t

disposed of ia the Court of Quarter Ses--
jlOi lasl wet. :

Cwa'th vs. James E. Laverty Fornica-jio- n

and bastardy. Eliza Ann Laker, pros--

utor. Continaed till next term.
Com'th vs. George W. Stalb Surety of

thu peace. James ii Laverty, prosecutor.
'(ntiDDfiJ '

0001111 vs. Epbraim Noon Seduction.
Valine Hoffman , prosecutor. Continued on
gccount of illness of prosecutor.

Cuoi'th vs. William Hays Aggravated
5atilt and batteiy. Continued.

Com'th vs. Arthur J. Mtlugh, Joseph D.
Seech and Bernard Laddy burety of the
peace. Continued. -

Com'th vs. Peter Keelan Assault and
tottery." Mich'l Quinn, pros. Continued,

Com'th vs. John Cutiei Larceny. Deft
nWa cuilty. Not sentenced.' Com'ih vs. Hirain Hayes Rape. This
case came Up on the 4th inst., a youag lady
who taught school and boarded at the house
of the defendant in I Lichland township, duri-

ng last winter, beiug the prosecutor. The
fmifoitance of the case, the severity of the
itftialtv and the standing and character of
jefeiidaut, combined to render the case on
.,f more than usual interest, and called forth
the best efforts of. the able counsel on both
tides Messrs. Johnston arid Pershing for
the defendant and District Attorney Barnes
nud KopelSn for the Commonwealth. The
case was ably tried and argued, and the ju-

ry, after a protracted absence o twenty-fou- r
hours, returned to the box with a verdict of
not euiltv.

"

Cwra'th vs. John M. Steel Larceny. Kot
' "fuiltv. -

Com'th vs. Fergus A. Caunan Larceny.
Kot cuilty.

Com'th 'vs. EH TarLell, James Burk, John
Dively,. James Shorthill, Wm. Smay and
Cornelius Crum Forcible entiy. Defend,
ants fuunJ guilty In manner and form as

'
Ccru'th v.. Isaac W. Pluramer, Georg9D

rrime. lleurv Allenbaugh and Andrew
Cullen Forcible entry. Hot guilty.

Terence Delozler and wife vs. Silas Byrne
and G. W. Lloyd Civil suit on note for
J53G. Jury find for plaintiffs against Silas
Uyme but not against tr. W. Ldoyd.

Death or Adjutakt LiTzi-GEB.--- are
mined to bear of tho death tf Adit. Thomas
D. Litzinger, which occurred at Tyrone on
Sunday last. Mr. Litzinger was the eldest
son by the second marriage of the late
Charles Litztoger of Ebensburg. At the
commencement of the rebellion young Litz-
inger, tlough but a boy, joined the Cambria
Guards, afterwards known as Company A.,
11th Petuia. Reserves, in the capacity of
drummer. In 1 852 he voluntarily left the
pest of safety in tb drummer cor pa. and
ought that X danger in the ranks: lie

wro captured i Gaines Mills and remained
a prisoner three months. In January,
r8t3, he was made Sergeant Major, and in
September, 1S&J, when Col. M'Coy attained
to his position as Major, young Litzinger

as appointed Adjutant of the regiment.
He remained in the service until the com-

pletion of his term, when he was honorably
lischarg3d. lie was in every battle in which

the gallant Reserves participated, excepting
those occurring during his imprisonment,
and bore the reputation of a brave and
aitlfnl eoidier. His remains were brought
( this place on Tuesday and interred in St.

Patricks Cemetery. May he rest in peace.

Livclt. Tike. The present week has so
Lr been quite a lively cue in our town, and
promises still more of an exciting character.
On Monday the show attracted a large con-cour- se

of people from the surrounding coun-
try, to say nothing of those drawn here by
the Court now in session, and this (Tlmrs-d- a

) afternoon we have the promiae of u
match game of base ball between the first
nine of tbe Kickenepawling Baso Ball Club
cf Johnstown and the first nine of the Moun-
taineer Club of this place, on the grounds
of the Utter, and on Saturday a similar con-
test will take place between the first nine
ef the Mountain Club of Altoona and the
first nine of the Club here. Who says that
Ebcrisburg is a one horse town 1

Notioks. According to our notion the
greatest variety of notions that can bs con-
ceived of are just now comprised in the fine
assortment of notions at the cheap clock,
watch, jewelry and notion emporium of C
T. Roberts, on High street. If you have a
notion to please yourself, wife, sweetheart,
or little ones, there la the place to buy the
very article to do It with. Call and see.

Ebexstjcbg cannot of course, lay claim to
being the business, as it Is the legal, centre
of the county, but the way Jim Thompson
is dealing out goods of every description is
evidence sufficient, at least, that people here
know where to get the best return for their
money. Jim has just received an immense
and beautiful assortment of new goods, and
to one should fail to see them.

TnK Baby Elephant wasn't a "big
thing" by any means, but the large and
handsome invoice of new summer goods

hich Mills & Davis have just received at
their store on Iiigh street is well worthy of
that appellation. M. & D. sell cheap, and
that accounts for the frequent additions they
are compelled to make to their stock. Go
and see what they have.

Firs at Summ-eehiill-
. An unoccupied

bouse and stable belonging to Mr. Samuel
' S.Paul, of Suramerhill, this county, was de-

stroyed by fire on Thursday eight last. Tha
firs U thought to have been the work of an
"W-ndiar- onr thg loss ia fst.irria.tetl at about
4500.

Promoted. Col. R. A.M'Coy has been
promoted to the position of Chief Clerk in
the Land OCke at Ilarrisburg, made vacant
1J the death of T. K. Babcock, Esrj.

LOCAL CORRCSPOXDESCE.
. Joiixstown, June 10,

Dear Freeman A herrible occurrence
transpired here on Thursday last, resulting
in the instant and violent death of a young
man earned Leopold Geiser. Tho full par
ticulars of this heart-rendi- ns affair are as
ollows: Geiser and a man named John

Brimmer were employed at the rolling mill
In cutting old and imperfect rails into suita
ble lengths for puddling and re-roll-ins. at

machine known as "cold shears." This
machine is propelled by a small engine,
to which is attached a fly-whe- el of about 10
feet in diameter, and is situate in the lower
part of tho right wing of the old mill. The
wheel of which I have spoken is partly out
side of tbe mill, and that portion of it is
covered by a thed roof. Under this icof and
close to this wheel the, parties mentioned
were standing, on Thursday morning last,
and, as several fellow workmen in their m--
mediate vicinity afterwards testified, hich
words were passing batween them, but as
they were frequently teasing and playing
tricks upon each other the bystanders did
Dot pay particular attention to them until
they were horrified to see Brimmer push
Geiser violently towards the fly-whe- el, and
in an Instant of time he appeared on the op--
posite side of the wheel with his head almost
severed Ircm his body. It was a horrible
but instantaneous death, as in falling his
head projected through one of the arms of
the wheel, and dragging him down through i
an aperture scarcely large enough for a
man's body, he was cast up over the foun-
dation upon which its axis tarns, and thrown
a distance of several feet into the mill pro-
per. The body was conveyed to the resi-
dence of his cousin j in Couemaugh borough,
a Coroner's inquest summoned, and after a
patient investigation of the facts, including
the Eworn depositions of a number of wit-
nesses, a verdict was given to the effect, that
Leopold Geiser came to his death in the
manner described, and implicating John
Brimmer as the instigation thereof. Upon
the verdict of the Coroner's jury Brimmer
was sent upon Friday to answer for the
premeditated killing of Geiser. Leopold
Geiser was only 19 years of age at the time.
of his sudden and tragic death, and had al-
ways borne an excellent character. John
Brimmer, whether the innocent or premedi-
tated cause of the victim's sudden and awful
end it is net my province to say, "is, I un-
derstand, a native of France, and had been
employed but a short time at the work
spoken of. Ue is dark and swarthy in ap-
pearance, and has a bad countenance, and
is apparently about S8 years of age. After
pushing Geiaer into the wheel he went to
his dinner bucket, and ate his dinner as
composedly as if nothing extraordinary had
transpired. Quite a difference of opinion
exists as to whether the act was a premedi-
tated one, but it would be of course injudi
cious in your correspouaent to maze any
comments at the present time.

' A terrible accident occurred just below
the depot on Saturday evening, by which a
son of Mr. Hugh Williams of Millville, only
four years of age, lost one of his limbs. The
nnxortunaie ntue leuow nau clambered up
the steep embankment at the point indi-
cated, and had caught hold of the stirrup of
one of the cars ot a freight train which had
backed in on the siding to allow the accora
modation to pass. After the passenger train
had left the station the-engine-er of the freight
train whistled to back out to the main track,
and it h supposed the sudden jerk threw
little Williams down in such a manner that
the several cars tan over his leg, crushing it
from the foot to the knee. Un the aiscov
ery of the accident the boy was carried to
tbe house of his parents, several surgeons
summoned, and it was found 'necessary to
amputate tue crushed limb just below the
hip. It Is doubtlul whether young Wil
liams, owing to' his extreme youth, can re--
cover."but this terrible accident should prove
a sad warning to a certain class of boys who
infest the depot and amuse themselves by
jumping on and on passing trams.

The body of Anthony, Campbell, who so
mysteriously disappeared early last fall,
was recovered below Bolivar on Saturday
last, and brought to town and interred by his
friends the same night. It will be reniem
bered that on the night of a pay-da- y, I think
in September last, Campbell started from
bis house on Prospect Dili, taking with him
about one hundred dollars to make a pay
meat en bis property. That was the last
seen of him, and although a constant search
was Instituted for several weeks no clue to
his disappearance could be found. The
search was at length given up, and the im
Dression prevailed that some person had
murdered him for his money and had proba-bi- j'

thrown his body Into tho river, which
was tnnch swollen at the time. His remains

idntf5ed by a peculiar belt he had
worn, and by Ms clothing, and the absence
of any trace of money would seem to justi-
fy th snsnirimiB of his friends that he had
hflen fnullv dealt wit2?

Ttrrt mpn xrhn have nssed ths meridian
nf lif- - ona cf them indeed orer fiO years of
age, were, on Saturday last, arrested for pur
loining goods of various kinds from a store
on Canal street. They will have a bearing
to-da- y. One solitary drunk was confined
from Saturday night until this morning in
the lake oven.

' About fifty members cf the St. Joseph's
(Catholic) Beneficial Society of this place left
for Pittsburgh on Saturday, to take part in
a convention of all the societies of this kind
in the United States, for the purpose of per-
fecting a nnien of the various organizations,
which Is at present only partially the case.
It will doubtless be one of the largest repre-
sentations ever convened in the Iron city. :

I have at various times briefly adverted to
public improvements in our town, and with
a feeling' I hope of commendable pride will
now give your readers a general summary of
buildings which are of permanent utility and
benefit to lh$ citizens of the place, and which
at tbe same time will prove.to a reflecting
observer that the purses of our people are
never closed to the appeab of religion, edu
cation cr public safety. In the first place

jrhurch edifices in this section of the country
I allude torrhelarye and uruale sti mtuies
recently built by the Lutherans, Presbyt-
erian. Catholics and Methodists the latter
not vet completed. These churches will scat
In the aggregate
cost will reach $

contemplated new U. B." church," for which
plans and specifications have been made,
which it is calculated will seat 1000 persons
and cost about $ 15,000. So much for houses
of public religious worship. In the matter
of schools we have the new Millville school
house, which is just about completed at a
cost of $10,000, and the school house for
the town proper, at the intersection of Frank-
lin and Washington streets, which is to be
erected at a cost of $12,000. and for which
the frames, doers, etc,have been made. All
these structures are of brick. Next comes
the neat and tasty house put up as an en-
gine room at an expenditure of about $2,-00-0,

and the complete fire apparatus costing
$9,000; and In the way of improvements
already made or in progress we foot up the
snug sum of nearly $200,000. In private
improvements probably a larger ameunt has
been expended within the past year- - the
mammoth store room of Wood, ilorrell &
Co. alone costing over $80,000. Were I to
notice each of the latter in exlenso it would
make rather too voluminous an epistle for
the patience of your readers, and maybe my
own sunny temperament would become
clouded in the effort to complete the requi-
site statistics.

The schools of Conemaugb borough opened
on Monday last, with Messrs. Chapman and
Maloy, and Misses. GriSIa and Uster, as
teachers for the ensuing term.

The Turnverem German Association give
. . ri T ia pionic as v on juiien grove 10-a-ay,

and from preparations made it will doubtless
be a grand ahair. -

. -

Mr. Joseph Parks, formerly of Conemaugh
borough, for some time Supt. of locomotives
and machinry at Pittsburgh, but latterly
road master, of the Western Division of the
P. R. R., was last week presented with a
valuabio sold watch and chain by his for
mer fallow employees as a token of their ap-
preciation of his many excellent qualities.

have known "Joe" since boyhood, and
can bear testimony to his manly worth and
noble traits, and am happy to hear that an
old school-ma- te has been thus highly honor
ed, may success always attend him.

I have several additional items, but as I
am aware you are. crowded lor space l win
forbearfor the present. ; .; Skc Bal.

.
,"; --

. Altoona, Jcke 10, 1SG7.' '

Friend Mac --Enclosed please find $2, for
which send that spicy sheet, the Lamoria
Freeman, to a sound Democrat, Augustine
Foale. Esa. " " -

Quite an exciting contest is going on here
just now as to whether or not we shall have
a 4th of July celebration mat is, wnether
we will propel ly observe tne day that made
our daddies iree. a no irouoia is iuif, as
near as I can ascertain : Some months ago
a number of the leading citizens of Altoona
and vicinity conceived the idea of raising
means to erect a fitting monument to com
memor&te the names and fame of the soldiers
from this neighborhood who had sacrificed
their lives during the late rebellion. In or
der to obtain tbe requisite funds it was con
cluded to hold a Fair nnder the immediate
supervifion of the ladies, which Fair was
duly held and proved a creat success. One
of the. leading spirits in this patriotic enter
prise was our energetic iciiow-ciuze- n, ixon.
B; Fr E whoj-by-t- he yr has-Iabare-

d

zealously from the very inception of this no---
ble undertaking.' Why I mention Judge
Rose's name the sequel will show.. This
monument, to be erected at a cost of over
$4,000, was to be completed in time for its
dedication .on the 4th of July next, and as
that time was drawing nigh it was deemed
proper that the preliminary arrangements
should be made. For this purpose the com-

mittee having the matter in charge con
vened not long since, and among other com
mendable doings conferred the honor of Chief
Marshalship upon one of Blair county's no
blest sons, Dr J. M. Gemmill. To this ap-

pointment seme of Geary's "bummers" de-

murred, and even went so far as to call the
Doctor a copperhead. I do not, of course,
intimate that all eng3ed in (his soldiers' re
bellion are "bummers," as I know many of
them to be as true and brave men as ever
went to battle. The leaders of this faction,
however, with a few bonoiable exceptions,
only distinguished themselves as hospital
stewards, army chaplains, contractors, etc..
and some of them, it is said, hold discharge

. . .papers with the --ais" very prominently
marked upon therfl. Be this as it may, it is
an accepted axiom that the truly brave man
is always a modest man, and as modesty is
not a very marked feature of the present re
bellion the inference is plain enough. But
allow me to state the case more explicitly.
The idea of erecting a soldiers monument
originated with the citizejis, tbe requisite
funds have for the most part been contribu
ted by citizens, and, as wasright and proper,
the dedicatory ceremonies were to be con
ducted as a civic and not. as a military de
monstration. The living soldiers were invi-

ted to participate in the honors to be confer
red upon their fallen comrades, ana with the
exception of the above appointment, all
posts of honor were conferred upon them.
Not satisfied with this, they now demand
entire control .of the parade, and seek to
make the citizens subject to their command
Thev want a soldier as a soldier to be placed
at the head of every arrangement and every
committee, and further ask the citizens to
withdraw the excellent appointment of Dr.
Gemmill and allow them to substitute one of
their own number as Chief Marshal..'-- ihe
ra ft of ! matter is. the opposition mani
fested by these "honorably discharged" sol-

diers is entirely political in all its bearings.
Thev are the dupes and tools of designing.
unprincipled demagogues, who are trying to
use them for their td personal and politi
cal aggrandizement. Ihe only objection
t.hev have to Dr. Gemmill IS that ce is a
democrat and does not believe that Abraham
Lincoln was the best man that ever lived,
or that Jefferson Davis is a woTse traitor.
though a braver one, than Thad. Stevens.

Somoxf these "boys in blue " or gray,
are pitching into Judge Rose pretty roughly
for having had the audacity or temerity to
bring about the appointment of Dr. Gemmill.
Iu this manifestation of vmdictivencss they

our tnwn can boast of four of thehandsoraest ! an ok1v weaken their own cause. I r1 TT T

as widely as possible with Judge Rose on ail
jiolitical ouestions, but cave ever found him
an hoEorabhTand
all my intercourS3 with him, and I firmly
believe that in thi3 case he acted from the

6000 persons, and the total purest and best of motives, no religious or po- -;

150.C03. Add to this tho Htical promptings swaying him m tho least.

But we have survived one rebellion, nd I
doubt not this one can be overcome, in time
to" render the approaching celebration one of
the grandest ever witnessed in tJis State. I
may refer to 'this subject again. "

The Catholics of this place propose to cel-
ebrate the approaching national anniversary
in their tisual agreeable and befcoming man-
ner, in their own grove adjoining town, -

Some months ago. as you may remember,-th-e

tailoring establishment of Thos El way
in this place was burglariously entered and
a quantity of goods ftolen therefrom. On
Friday last Mr. El way had the good fortune
to find the greater portion f the missing ar-
ticles. The person accused of stealing them
formerly worked for Mr. E., and whether
innocent or guilty, is now safely domiciled
in Ilollidavsburg;

An article known as a Patent Fire Extin
guisher, for the sale of which Kerr & Co. of
this place are agents, was tested . before a1

committee of prominent citizens a few day
since, and worked , to a charm. A small
frame structure was erected and tiled with
shavings, saturated, with coal oil, and then
set fire to. Two of these machines were
then broTiht into requisition, and by means
of an eighth Inch stream of water the flames
were entirely subdued in less than two mm
utes. The Extinguisher resembles an ice
cream can, ana use "jonn urown s Knap
sack, is strapped upon the back," and is
certainly a most effective and convenient
invention for overcoming the devouring ele
mcnt. . ' -

Some forty employees of the Pa. R. R. Co.;
principally engineers, left our town yester-
day in a special car for the purpose of visit-
ing Mr. Ilugh Gillin of your place, recently
injured at Cresson. They returned in the
evecing greatly pl&ased with their trip and
exceedingly gratified to know that their fel
low engineer ia rapidly recovering although
deeply regretting tne amicuon ce sustains
ia the lots oi one oi nis arros.

Thejspirit of improvement has not abated
In the Teast in this ' locality. - Some three
hundred buildings are in course of erection
here at the present' time. "

. '
- Yours, &c, . J. ; i. JU

The Next CATHoi-if- a CircECii. We give
bclowV-a- s promised, the names of those who
contributed $1 and upward toward the fund
collected at the laying of the cornerstone,
on Tuesday of last week, for tbe erection of
a new Catholic Church in this place :

Phil Collins, $50 00
Rev Christy, 20 00
Mrs W'mgard, 20 00
Rev Christoph, 10 00
Rev Burns, 10 00
Wm Kittellr 10 00
A Shoemaker, 10 00
JosM'Donald, 6 00
E Glass,
F PTierney,
John Ryan,
R L Johnston,
HughA UI'Coy,

M'Dermitt,
John Barnes,
Wm Flattery,
James Myers,

Pershing,
M'Gonigle.

Calvin
any White,

5 00
6 00
5
5 00
6 00

B 6 00
F 5 00

6 00

C L
J

Til

11

5 00
6 00
5 00
5 00
5 00

Hon H D Fester 6 00
Iraac Crawford, 6 00
Hon G Taylor, 6 00
Hoii Jno Scott, 6 00
EDEvarSi 500
D WZiegler, 6 00
Samuel Henry, 5 00
Adam Shettick, 5 00
John A Blair, 5 00
Mrs ES Murray 6 00
FA Shoemaker, 5 00
Mrs FA 6 00
II A " 6 00
Mrs E " 2 50
J B M'Creight, 8 00
R P Linton, t 00
Miss A Dough

erty, -
, . 2 00

Rich'd Condon, 2 00
Mrs Mary Lewis 2 00
Henry Rager, 2 00
Jno M'Mullin, 2 00
Robt Litzinger,
H D Woodruff,
Cash,
J D Parrish.
O Cunningham,
Jas Murray,
John M'Bnde,
A Kopelin,
Jos Reich ter
Henry Hughes,
Stephen Kearns
Dr Christy,
John Ferguson,
Wm Day,
Ed Farabaugh,
A Strittmatter,
JobnCRifTel,
C AM'Pike.
Evan Evans,
Cash,.
David Evans,
Alex Skelly, .

T 13 Moore,
Chas Bradley,
D T Storm,
Enos M'Mullin,
Wm Glass,
John Porter,
Jas Costello.

Costello,
Jas Conrad, :

Mrs Mary Evans
Dr W Bell,
Jas Finn,

00

2 00
2 00
200
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00

S S 2 00
2 00

J

2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
200

50
25
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

--1 00
00
00
00
00
00
00

Rkcoyebixo. We
from con cm pond cni

AJRhey', $100
Mrs J A Blair, 1 00
Mrs P U Shields 1 00
Miss M Daley, 1 00
Mrs M Hasson, 1 00
Miss C M'Bride, 1 00
Miss E M'Bride, 1 00
MissEM'Carty,l 00
Robt Murray, 1 00
JTKirkpatrick 1 00
John Elder, 1 00
Jacob Mack, . 1 00
Mrs Jos Owens, 1 00
E C M'Mullin, 1 00
Saml O'Hara, 1 00
Jas Furey, 1 00
Jas Gallagher, 1 00
E R Dunegan, 1 00
D Litzinger, 1 00
MajRBycknian 1 00
F O'Friel,' J ' I 00
Ed Shields, 1 00
Wm Kelly, 1 00

Hagan, 1 00
JasBurk,- - 1 00
PMarkey, 100
PCollins. . 1 00
John Buck, , 1 00
D Murray, 1 00
JosBehe, 1 00
C EckehrodeV 1 00
Chas Murray 1 00
T Brophy, 1 00
Hon J Murray, 1 00
David Powers, 1 CO

Hon!J P Linton 1 00
Jas Boland, 1 00
H M'Closkey, 1 00
Hon G W Easly 1 00
Jos GeisY 1 00
Peter Hoover 1 00
Ed M'Glade, 1 00
Peter M'fJough, 1 00
E Farabaugh, 1 00
Cash, , 1 00
Cash, .1 00
Scott Williariis, 1 00
W Dishart, 1 00
Joseph Elig, 1 00
Wm Grey, 1 00
Caleb A Grey, 1 DO

Lewis Rodgers, 1 00
Jno E Scanlan, 1 00
Jas Griffin, 1 00
Geo J Rodgers, 1 00
L B Cohick, 1 00
F Bearer, 1 00
H Hopple, 100
Wm Callan, 1 00
D A Conrad, 1 00
Jno D Thomas, 1 03
Evan M Davis,
Thos Adams,
Jno B Bftum,
C Weakland,
Jas Murphy,
Patk Barrett,
Mich! Storm,
Thos Plunkettj
HKinkead,
James Purse,
John Flick, i '

Anth'y Sanker,
Peter Farrish,
Nich Refrick,

00
00
00
00
00

00
00
00
00
00
00

140
1 00

Peter Campbell, 1 00
M M Adams, - 1 00

Ths Absence of-th- e big elephant prom
ised on the show bills accounted for by
the fact that ho had to step on the road to
pnek his trunk. Not very sensible on part
of the elephant that, as he would have found
something worth putting in bis trunk had
he only come this far and renewed his ward-iob-e

at the cheap cash store of V. S. Bar-
ker, cn High street, where clothing, dry
roods, and every other specie3 of merchan
dise may now bo found in greater profusion

"

than ever.- - - ;

our
arc gratiG

00

"is

to learn
"la-m- " that Father

M'Givern, who was shot by a boy near Car-rolltow- n,

as noticed by ns last week, is able
to be about Rgain and experiences but little

.incpnveaicuce from the wound.
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High Street.

iiH LARGEST STOCK

THE BEST VARIETY

TUG GREATEST BARGAINS

TEAS HAVE BEEU GUI! Ill

FOR A LONG TiME !

me mils

Standard Dry Goods,

SUPERB LINE Of KOTIONS,

AND ALL OTHER GOODS

IN GREAT PROFUSION I

mo TELL ALL

YOUR FRIENJDS!

mr a v
i ; p iij A f, FISH

And Dealers in Government Scounties,
lo. 18 Nassau St.. New Yobs.

CO,,

Bay and selltat market rates Six per cent.
Bonds cf 1861, live-Twen- ty Bonds, all'is-sue- s.

Ten-Fort- y Bonds, Seven-Thirt- y ivotes,
all- - series,; Compound Interest Notes, and
Gold and Silver Coia.

Convert all series of 7 SO Notes into the
New Consolidated 6-- 2d Bands at Vest mar-
ket rates. Execute orders for purchase and
safe of all miscellaneous securities. Eeccivo
Deposits and allow 5 per tent. Interest-o- n

balances, subject to check at s:ght. Make '
collections on all accessible points. , All is
sues of Government Securities credited or re
mitted for, on receipt, at market rates, FEfcs
of all commission charges. R. F. & CO. -

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,'
40 42 Sotrrrt Feost Stbest, :

Commissions 5 pfer tent. - Advances ia cahh
made. Interest 6 per cent, per annunii

JlVi Ccrst Skirt Supporter
'ICombliies in' one garment a
i h j rurtui riiuor VAJCfcJtx,
' H 1 and thm mnst dsirh: F.ix-r- t

- Supporter ever offered the
public. --At place the wei jbt
of the skirts upon the shoul-
ders instead cf the hips ;-

- it
improves the form wiuiout :tn:nt jacmg
gives ease and elegance is approved and re-

commended by physician?. Manufactured
hy D. B: SAUNDERS & CO., -

- 86 bummer bt., liostoni, ?

Are You Lame, Cnppleicr Deformed?
Or, have you or your neighbors a chi'd lame
with contracted , limbs, or curved spine, or
crooked fast." or weak Or paralyzed limbs or
ankles, Or who are entirely helpless, "or who
are obliged to creep, or to walk with crutch
es, or.whose limbs are shortened, or crocked.
or drawn up, or wno wais: on the toos or
whose ankles roll over or turn inwatd, or
who'have crooked knees from white swell-
ing or scrofula, or who limp from htp difii
culties? To save such from a life of misery
will you not write a letter, giving the pronv
inent points of the case, and receive ic return
free of charge, a circular, whicn may be the v

means of saving them t If so, address Dr.
J. P. MANNf 133 West 41st Street, N. Tr
PAiratS t"OR FARMERS
AND OTHERS. THE GRAFTON MIN
ERAL PAINT COMPANY are now manu
facturing the bcsi,theapesi and most diaxsbU
Paint in use; two coats well put on, mixed
with pure Linseed Uii, will last 10 or 15
years; it is of. a lignt brown tr Beautiful
chocolate color, and can be changed to green,
lead, stone, olive, drab or cream, to suit the
taste of the consumer It is valuable for
Houses, Bans, Fences, Agricultural Imple-
ments, Carriages and Car-make- rs, Pails and
Wooden-war- e, Canvas, Metal ana bhingle
Roofs, (it being Ere and water proof,) Bridges,-B-

urial Cases, -- Canal BoatSj ELips and
Ships Bottoms, Floor Oil Goths, (one Man-
ufacturer having used 5000 bbls. the past
year,) and as a paint for any purpose is un
surpassed for body, curability, elasticity and
adhesiveness Price $5 per bbi. cf S00 lbs-- ,
which will supply a farmer for years to come. -

warranted in all cases as above, bena lor
a circular, which gives full particulars; None
genuine unless branded in a trade mark
Grafton Mineral Paint. ; Address DANIEL
BID WELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl-st- :, New
York. ' June 13, 1867.-lm- .j

A MAN DOWN LIFT HIM I

Circumstances compel me to mak
a long call, a strong call, and a sincere and
determined call to all those knowing them
selves indebted, the subscriber having liabil-
ities to meet and drugs and other articles to
buy, requiring cash and nothing but cash,
although greenbacks might do.. All --the -
money that I have received from "my patron"
since my debut in Cambria county has tiol
been sufficient to clear my drug bills. I do
assure my friends that it is not my pleasure .

to harass or distress any ore, but my neces
sity. I therefore hope this call will be suffi-
cient notice to all. J. J. KRISE, M. D. .

13t. Augustine, June 6, 1867.-lm- .'

FARM FOR SALE. --The
offers at private sale hi3 FAEM,

situated ia Cambria township, two miles
east of Ebensburg, on the road leading to
Loretto. The Farm consists of SO. Acres.
more or less, about 64 , Acres of "which are
cleared, tinder good fence, and ia a good
state of cultivation. The balance cf tho
land is well set with sugar, chestnut, locust
and other marketable timber; There i a
comfortable FRAME HOUSE and a Fbxkk
Bark on the premises, and an "Orchard of
choice Fruit Trees that have never yet failed
to bear. 1 here is also a never-failin- g spring
of pure water and other necessary conveni
ences on the premises. Ihe Farm will be
sold en fair terms and easy payments, and
an indisputable title will ho given. What
is known as Bradley's Station, on theE.
C Hail Road, is located, on this land

lurther information caa be obtained br'
applying to CHARLES BRADLEY.

Cambria Tp., May 3, lSGT.-t- f.

"PRIVATE SALE. Tlio subscrl--
bcr offers at Private Sale two valuable '

tracts of TIMBER LAND, situate in : Jack-
son township, Cambria countj', and known,"
as the "Lloyd Property." : Also -- Fonr oth- -'

er valuable tracts of LAND, situate in Cam
bria ami Jackson townships, and known as
the "Pensacola Property : Ai-s- o --TWO'
FARMS adjoining tho borough of Ebensburg

5ne containing about 100 acrci : the other"
about 150. acres. The-buildings are all'in
good r repair,'-wit- never-failin- g springs of
water near ' the houses. ..

'
.

1

JZs" Persons wishing to 'purchase or rell
Farms or .Timber Lands, v. ill do well by"
caiung on me bciore fcuvicg or o;;enng them?
or sale.. ' F. A. SHOEMAKER.

ap.ll.tf. Att'y at Law, Ebensburg.

OAKGAIKS can be had by buying
ii. your good. for cash at

Feb. 23. y C.CO. nUiTLEY'S;

i
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